Director Report November 21, 2016

Administrative
- Submitted 2016 bill for services rendered to Town of Albany
- Working with Town officials to ensure Library benefits from the "Solar Garden" project
- Waiting on second reimbursement check from the State for National Register historian fees
- Working on 2017 Friends budget
- Working on final report to NH Humanities for One Book One Valley grant

Technology
- Implementing "SIP 2" authentication for NH Downloadable Books website
- 3D printer used in "Maker Fair" and program given to the MWV Radio Club

Collections
- Reviewing foreign language learning software for possible purchase

Buildings and Grounds
- Roof project nearly completed
- Carpets on main floor cleaned by Service Master

Outreach/Education
- Tara and Tessa gave "book talk" to KMS students on Isinglass nominees in an effort to encourage students to read and vote for a winner. About 100 students in attendance. Plans are in the works to give future talks to more KMS students.
- One Book One Valley received tremendous publicity. Finale was very well attended. Approx. 175 people. Dine to Donate at Black Cap Grille raised $300.
- White Mountain Map Exhibit is December 3rd
- Maker Fair run by Tara had 29 attendees

Respectfully Submitted,

David Smolen, Director